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AUSTRALIA DAY EVENT 
Shire of Wagin 

With the assistance of 

funding support by Auspire, 

we were able to expand on 

the traditional Australia Day 

breakfast event. 

We were honoured to have 

Naveed Ahmed attend and 

regale us with stories of his 

life experiences, working in 

several countries covering 

five continents, and his 

great love of cricket. 

Naveed presented a terrific 

story to those present, with a 

keen focus on how we have 

got to where we are, 

respecting those who have 

aided us, and celebrating 

what we have. 

The 2024 Auspire Community Citizen of the Year Awards were presented, with Wagin’s 

Citizen award received by Dwight Kellow and Wagin’s Group/Event award received by 

Wagin Frail Aged Inc. 

We were able to follow up with lots of huge games on hand, and amazing music from our 

own Anita Longmuir, who played a great range of popular and new songs. 

We unveiled the new artwork, completed by metal artist Lee Potter, which will be installed 

at the sportsground. We had an art project for the kids with Sharon Peterkin helping them 

create tiles to keep. 

The pool was open with free entry for the afternoon with the big games and a BBQ.    

                  

        VALE CAROL ROGERS  15 CO-OP PUTS ON ITS SUNDAY BEST  10 
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The Wagin Wool Press is not-for-profit and is produced 

locally by the staff of Wagin Community Resource Centre. 

For sale every second Thursday at: 

 Wagin FoodWorks, Wagin IGA Xpress, Dom’s Deli and Gull Wagin. 

Subscribe to the digital edition by becoming a Wagin CRC member. 

Read back issues online at wagincrc.net.au. 

To contribute, advertise, or find out more about the content within, 

contact Wagin Community Resource Centre: 

CONTACT US 

Manager: Jasmine Watson | Editor: Zach Rayne 

Bookkeeper: Darcey Yates | Trainee: Claire Ballantyne 

Phone: 9861 1644 | 46-48 Tudhoe St Wagin WA 6315 

Hours: Monday – Friday | 9am – 4pm

WAGIN CRC: admin@wagincrc.net.au 

THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS: news@wagincrc.net.au 

BOOKKEEPER: bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au 

Wagin CRC is supported by a volunteer management committee: 

CHAIRPERSON: Julie Mangalavite | VICE CHAIR: Kayla Patuwai 

SECRETARY: Amanda Neretlis | TREASURER: Kathy Wilkinson 

SHIRE REPRESENTATIVE: Ann O’Brien 

COMMITTEE: Kristie Johansson, Jo Kellow, 

Heather McDougall, Jeffery Stewart

WAGIN CRC CALENDAR 

▪ Camera Club         Mon 12th February     7pm 

▪ Wagin CRC Meeting     Tuesday 20th February   6pm 

▪ Wagin CRC’s 15th Birthday  Monday 26th February 

▪ Closed for Labour Day    Monday 4th March 

▪ Closed Early (Woolorama)  Friday 8th March 

▪ Paint & Sip with Linda Wirth  Tuesday 12th March     6pm-8.30pm $50 (must book) 

▪ Closed for Good Friday    Friday 29th March 

▪ Closed for Easter Monday   Monday 1st April 

COMING SOON: Food Handling | HR & MC Truck Licence | Legal Topics for Seniors 

 

 

 

 

How do I use the 

QR codes? 

Scan them with 

your smartphone’s 

camera app or  

QR code app. 

In the digital Wool 

Press, just tap or 

click QR codes, 

ads and links. 

https://www.wagincrc.com/read-the-wagin-wool-press.html
mailto:admin@wagincrc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
mailto:bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au
http://www.wagincrc.com/
https://www.wagincrc.com/
http://www.wagincrc.com
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https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/mobile-service-centres
mailto:wwlandcare@westnet.com.au
mailto:WheatbeltPCWA@wanslea.org.au
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XR5NL37
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61554282883077
mailto:competentsolutions@outlook.com
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https://artsnarrogin.com.au/event/bach-beer/
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https://www.rickwilson.com.au/
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https://www.wagin.wa.gov.au/
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https://www.wagin.wa.gov.au/
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 WAGIN WEATHER FORECAST 
Reproduced with the permission of the Bureau of Meteorology 

Thu 8th Fri 9th Sat 10th Sun 11th Mon 12th Tue 13th Wed 14th 

       

37°/17° 40°/19° 42°/22° 37°/18° 29°/15° 29°/12° 34°/11° 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

 NEW LOOK, NEW HOURS FOR FOODWORKS WAGIN CO-OP 

Jo Kellow, Manager – Foodworks Wagin Co-op 

Right in the middle of the Christmas rush, we underwent a massive upgrade that had been 

in the planning for nearly two years. New Gerflor GTI (interlock) flooring throughout the 

whole store and the removal of the nearly 20-year-old island freezer were what Santa 

delivered to us at Foodworks. 

After much research and visits to other supermarkets, the board agreed that the flooring 

which comes from France was the way to go. We no longer have to strip and seal the 

flooring, and the cushioning of it makes it very comfortable to walk on for staff and 

customers. 

The first step was installing the new upright freezers, continuing the line of refrigeration down 

one wall, and the removal of wiring, which came through the ceiling in a wooden case, 

connecting it to the existing island freezer. 
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Online Refrigeration’s Crawford 

Walker, who installed the original 

island freezer, and our locals Peter 

Hamersley and Shane Hall, smoothly 

installed the Hussmann upright glass 

8 door units with very little interruption 

to customers. It was a mammoth task 

to get the old island freezer out and 

then remove the concrete support it 

was sitting on. This was completed 

after closing one Saturday and was 

all done and dusted by Sunday 

afternoon, thanks to our brilliant 

workers. 

Once that was finished, two ‘good fairies’ from Universal Floorcoverings came in each night 

for five nights and transformed our floor from end to end. Everything had to flow from start 

to finish with the upgrades and I am pleased to say that it did just that. The result is a very 

fresh and tidy store, that the staff and customers are enjoying. 

To further address our customers’ requests, we will be opening on Sundays from 11am to 

5pm on a trial basis for approximately six months. This will commence this Sunday the 11th of 

February. It is hoped that the extra day will give people passing through Wagin and those 

who travel outside for sport etc. the opportunity to return to town and shop, supporting 

local business that supports them. 

 WAGIN LIBRARY & ART GALLERY OPENING 

Member for O’Connor, Rick Wilson MP 

The Shire of Wagin has put 

some Local Roads and 

Community Infrastructure funds 

from the previous Coalition 

government to good use, 

converting its unused Court 

House into a library and 

community gathering place.  

The conversion has made great 

efforts to preserve the amazing 

heritage value of the Tudor 

Street building, which I’m sure 

could tell many a great story. 

Wagin Library & Art Gallery 

celebrated its official opening 

at the new location on the 14th 

of December. 

With Acting CEO, Marek Hook, Librarian Tina Svendsen, 

former Shire President Jill Nalder, Community Development 

Officer Donna George, Shire President Phil Blight and 

Deputy CEO Allan Fathers. 
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As always, it is one of the great privileges of my job to be invited to join with the community 

on special occasions like this official opening. 

 CHRISTMAS STREET CARNIVAL 

Zach Rayne 

The Shire of Wagin with the support of Lotterywest brought a 

festival’s worth of holiday cheer to Wagin for the Christmas 

Street Carnival on the 15th of December. The event is an 

enduring tradition for the town and a continuing success, with locals and visitors having 

filled up Tavistock Street for an evening of celebration until well after sunset. 

The community were able to finish their Christmas shopping with a range of market stalls, 

enjoy a bite out including free fairy floss, entertain the kids (or adults) with rides and face 

painting, and encounter Santa himself who arrived on a Volunteer Fire & Rescue truck. 

“Another Christmas Street Carnival success for everyone involved”, said the Shire of Wagin. 

“Thanks to Lotterywest for the funding support to pull off this event once again.” 

“Thanks to all the volunteers who pitched in to make it amazing, especially the Wagin 

Action Group. And a special thanks to Santa for popping in. Always a treat to see you. Well 

done.” 

Local Sharon Diver praised the event’s organisers. “Congratulations to Donna George and 

the Shire of Wagin for a wonderful evening!” 

I spent some quiet time in the witness box. Librarian Tina Svendsen uses her gavel to keep 

control of the browsers from the Judges’ Bench. 
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 WAGIN CWA CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 

Linda Wirth, Wagin CWA 

Wagin CWA held a Christmas Raffle which was drawn on the 15th of 

December at the Christmas Street Carnival. The lucky winners were thrilled 

with their booty! Congratulations to them, and we thank everyone who 

supported Wagin CWA with purchases of raffle tickets. 

Don't forget that the 100th anniversary volume of the CWA cookbook is available at $28, 

the Scone Cookbook for $15, and both combined for $40. Contact Linda on 0419 048 600 

for purchase.  

We are always happy to welcome new members to our CWA group, who meet on the third 

Friday of each month at 10am in our rooms at 5 Trent Street Wagin. Come and have a 

cuppa with us if you are interested in joining.

Wagin Action Group on the barbie and Santa approaching in his red truck. Photo by Shire of Wagin. 

https://www.facebook.com/wagincwa
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mailto:craig@bestoffice.com.au
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 VALE CAROL ROGERS, A COMMUNITY LEADER 

Linda Wirth, Wagin CWA 

It is with sad hearts that our lovely CWA president, 

Carol Rogers, passed away suddenly on the 16th 

of January. 

Carol wore many hats in the Wagin community. 

She was involved with the CWA for many years, coming to 

Wagin in 2000. She held the positions of secretary, treasurer, 

divisional secretary, hall booking officer, committee member 

on Wagin Cottage Homes, Albany South Coast Lodge, Albany 

Seaside Flats, Quaranup Camp organiser, and also organiser 

and supervisor at Woolorama for the CWA lunchroom. 

Her right-hand man, Barry, worked alongside her in all her 

endeavours. Carol was our rock. She is and will be sorely missed 

every day. RIP sweet lady. 

Nyabing CWA shared a tribute. “[We] are sending our love and best wishes to our Wagin 

CWA Sisters in the sudden loss of their President, Mrs Carol Rogers. Carol was a strong 

supporter of all things community, CWA, family and friendship. She was the manager and 

organiser of the Woolorama CWA All Day Café which all surrounding branches are a part 

of. The buck always stopped with Carol. She was a lover of crafting, teaching alongside Jo 

at CWA Camp Quaranup Crafts. She attended so many CWA State Conferences. But most 

of all, she made you feel so welcomed and valued. Carol epitomised the values of CWA; 

hard work, friendship, service and advocacy; yet always happy to share a joke, laugh and 

hug when needed. Thank you for your support and love. Carol, you are already so missed 

by so many. Sending our condolences to Barry, your families and friends in this sad time.” 

There will be a memorial event on Friday the 16th of February from 11am. Please come and 

reminisce with us about Carol, and have a cuppa and a chat at the Wagin CWA rooms.   

 WAGIN CWA UPDATE 

Linda Wirth, Wagin CWA 

Wagin CWA held an informal meeting with several members from other 

branches on the 25th of January, to talk about the loss of our president, Carol 

Rogers. We also discussed our roles at Woolorama this year. CWA runs the 

morning tea and lunchroom every year.   

As this is the start of a new year, we are looking for new ladies to join our ranks. We delight 

in having new ideas, suggestions of fundraising events we can explore, and giving back to 

the local community. 

Please feel free to come and have a chat with us about membership on Friday the 16th of 

February. Our AGM will also be held that day at 2pm. 

We will be having raffles throughout the year, plus are available for any catering required 

for your events. Contact Joy on 0418 902 714 or Linda on 0419 048 600 for more information.

https://www.facebook.com/wagincwa
https://www.facebook.com/wagincwa
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 NEW MURAL PAINTING IN QUINDANNING 

Gallery Sobrane 

Street muralist Sobrane was called in by the 

team at LEAP, Locals for Environmental Action 

and Protection, to use her talents to paint two 

large grain silos in Quindanning on Pinjarra-

Williams Road. 

The LEAP team is a community-loving, grass 

roots group, formed to save the 'Quinny Orchid' 

(Caladenia hopperiana) from South32's bauxite 

operations in the area, who have plans to mine 

very close to where it is found. 

Anne, a passionate orchid loving local, having 

lived in Quindanning for over 30 years, said the 

rare orchid needs moisture and when the mine 

comes through it drains the moisture from the 

water table and we are very concerned. 

The rare orchid has been depicted on one of 

the silos after LEAP members became frustrated 

with attempts to protect the area and enlisted 

street artist Sobrane to create the artwork. 

Sobrane, who paints wildlife in all her art, was very happy to be part of the project. 

It is hoped that the artwork will bring attention to the orchids' plight and save this rare 

Australian native. 

 WHEATBELT CONNECT AT SHEEPFEST & WOOLORAMA 

INPEX Australia 

Our Wheatbelt Connect team is gearing up for a busy year visiting Western Australian 

Wheatbelt communities to chat with landowners and farmers about the benefits of land 

revegetation and income diversification. 

For those new to the Wheatbelt Connect project, INPEX, ANZ and Qantas are creating 

opportunities for landowners in one of Australia’s most important economic regions to 

participate in reforestation and carbon farming.  

Wheatbelt Connect directly contributes to INPEX’s Vision@2022 by providing a sustainable 

and tangible way of offsetting emissions, with the potential to contribute to a growing 

biofuels industry. 

Our team will be attending the Darkan Sheepfest on the 10th of February, and 

Wagin Woolorama on the 8th and 9th of March in the Home and Lifestyle 

Pavilion. If you or a landowner you may know are attending, please drop by 

for chat about Wheatbelt Connect. 

For more information, please use this QR code.

LEAP member Marianna and Silo artist 

Sobrane. 

https://wheatbeltconnect.com.au/
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https://foodworks-wagin.myfoodworks.com.au/
https://wheatbeltconnect.com.au/
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https://www.summitfertz.com.au/
mailto:competentsolution@outlook.com
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 NATIONAL GROWER NETWORK SUMMER FORUM IN WAGIN 

GRDS – Grains Research & Development Corporation 

GRDC welcomes all involved in the grains industry to the GRDC National Grower Network 

(NGN) Summer Forum in Wagin. It will be held at the Eric Farrow Pavilion on the 15th of 

February from 3pm to 7pm. 

The NGN Forum provides an opportunity for anyone involved in the grains industry to bring 

forward ideas including opportunities and constraints which are relevant to the industry. 

Ideas raised will be discussed in detail, to assist the GRDC to develop targeted RD&E 

activities that create enduring profitability for Australian grain growers. The forums are also 

an opportunity to engage directly with GRDC representatives. 

Our guest speakers are Amanuel Bekuma ‘Frost & ice nucleating bacteria’ 

and Garren Knell ‘Winter wheat agronomy & WA fit’. 

This is a free event. For catering purposes please RSVP via this QR code or 

alternatively contact admin@ruraledge.org.au. 

 LINCOLNS BEYOND NUMBERS RURAL TOUR 2024 

Lincolns 

Lincolns Beyond Numbers’ Rural Tour 2024 is visiting Wagin, with a seminar for farmers being 

held at Wagin Recreation Centre on the 21st of February from 10am to 2pm. 

In this half day seminar, we will cover the topics most relevant to the farming industry right 

now: cashflow and funding concerns as commodity prices drop, succession as an ongoing 

and ever evolving discussion, carbon requirements plus much more. Join the Lincolns team 

and guest presenters for this collaborative and interactive session. 

Presenters include Brendan Taylor, Carryn Hills, Paul Meaton, Thomas Warner, Kym Arnold, 

plus local guest presenters to be announced for each location. 

Succession: Succession is a tricky subject but all our experience points to the fact that its 

best to start the discussions early. In this session we will go through how you can start future 

planning for your family and business while ensuring that your family values form a strong 

basis for these decisions. 

Bank Funding and Cashflow: Coming off the back of an extraordinary few years in the 

farming industry, we are now facing an unstable market and record land prices. How do 

the banks view this when considering future funding? Hear from us, farm consultants and 

local banking experts on your options. 

The Expert Panel: Have the opportunity to ask all your most challenging questions for a 

panel of experts including accountants, bank managers and farming consultants. Ask 

questions on the subjects covered in the prior sessions or open it up to anything else that is 

on your mind, from the new carbon requirements to local community opportunities or the 

current livestock market crisis. 

Attendance is $20 with 100% of the proceeds given to a local charity of your choice at the 

seminar. There will be tea and coffee on arrival and a light lunch provided. 

Book now at lincolns.com.au/events. For enquiries, please email events@lincols.com or call 

9841 1200.

mailto:admin@ruraledge.org.au
https://www.lincolns.com.au/events
mailto:events@lincols.com
https://ruraledgeaustralia.glueup.com/event/grdc-ngn-summer-forum-wagin-93834/
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 HEALTH ALERT FOR COMMUNITIES IN THE WHEATBELT 

WA Country Health Service 

WA Country Health Service is urging people in the Goldfields and Wheatbelt to take 

immediate steps to stay safe in extreme heat. 

A spokeswoman for the organisation said Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital saw 20 heat related 

presentations on the 18th of January. 

“We know communities are doing it tough at the moment, but it’s really important to follow 

the health advice to keep well in this heat”, she said. “It will also help reduce pressure on 

our already busy emergency departments." 

The spokeswoman said WA Country Health Service was working around-the-clock to make 

sure sites remained operational. 

“Our staff are doing an extraordinary job in really difficult circumstances,” she said. “So far, 

all impacted sites have remained operational.” 

Health safety advice: 

o Seek a place to keep cool. 

o Close your windows and draw blinds, curtains or awnings early in the day to keep the 

heat out of your home. 

o Keep hydrated by drinking plenty of fluids. Fluids include water, diluted juice (mixed 

with water) and low sugar sports drinks. 

o Limit or avoid alcohol and caffeinated drinks (including tea, coffee and energy 

drinks) as these can increase dehydration. 

o Limit time outdoors. If you need to go outside, try to do so in the early morning or late 

evening. If you do go outside make sure to put on a hat and sunglasses, apply 

sunscreen and try to stay in the shade. 

o When outdoors, wear lightweight, light-coloured and loose-fitting clothing that 

covers as much skin as possible. 

o Sleep with just a sheet over you in the coolest part of the house. Remove winter 

bedding and replace it with lightweight, cotton bedding. 

o Wrap medications needing refrigeration in foil or heat repellent containers with an 

icepack to keep them cool if you’re impacted by power outages. 

For information on staying safe during a heatwave, visit HealthyWA – 

Heatwaves using this QR code. 

For the latest heatwave forecast visit Bureau of Meteorology. 

 NARROGIN HOSPITAL REHAB HELPING PEOPLE ACHIEVE GOALS 

WA Country Health Service 

After sustaining a fall and a fractured ankle, Karen was transferred to the Narrogin Health 

Service Inpatient Subacute Service from a Perth tertiary hospital for ongoing rehab. 

“This service allows patients to receive the care they need close to home without the 

extended stay in metro sites”, reports subacute coordinator Stacy Forrest.  

https://www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/Articles/F_I/Heatwave-be-prepared-for-extreme-heat
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During her stay, Karen worked closely with the 

allied health team to ensure she meet all of her 

goals before discharging home, stating the team 

“were professional and included me in all 

decisions relating to my ongoing treatment. They 

always kept me updated regarding my 

progress”. One of her highlights during the stay 

was the daily physiotherapy sessions “as I never 

felt that I was being pushed too hard, but at the 

same time, I noticed how well my strength 

progressed at each session”, reports Karen.  

On reflection of her time in the Subacute Service, 

Karen reports, “I have no hesitation in 

recommending this program to others. In fact, 

without it, I feel that I would have been very 

disadvantaged in my recovery” and “everything 

about my experience with the service was 

positive”. 

Operating since July 2020, the Narrogin Inpatient 

Subacute Service has been able to assist over 95 

patients in a setting close to home. 

“Having family and friends able to visit can really help to improve mood and engagement 

in therapy. Being closer to support networks and familiar surroundings often leads to greater 

functional outcomes”, says Stacy.  

If you would like any further information about the Narrogin Subacute Service, then please 

contact subacute coordinator Stacy Forrest on 9881 0385. 

 LIFE NOW – 6 WEEK MEDITATION COURSE 

Claire Duffy, Coordinator of Life Now 

Are you or someone you care about affected by cancer? The 

Cancer Council WA Life Now Program invites you to take part in 

our free supportive cancer care course. 

The Narrogin Meditation Course is a one-hour class held each week for six weeks. It will be 

held on Wednesdays from 12 noon to 1pm, from the 14th of February to the 20th of March, at 

Narrogin & Districts Senior Citizens Centre, 1/3 Fathom Street Narrogin. 

About Life Now: Exercise and meditative courses are an important part of supportive 

cancer care. Research shows that these activities can help to reduce stress and anxiety 

and improve quality of life for people affected by cancer. The Life Now Program offers 

introductory Exercise, Meditation, Mindfulness, Mindful Art, Tai Chi and Yoga courses at 

locations across Western Australia and online. Our courses are free of charge for people 

affected by cancer and their primary carers, thanks to generous community donations. All 

courses are delivered by experienced facilitators in a safe and supportive environment. 

Subacute coordinator Stacy Forrest, 

physiotherapist Scott Glassby, registered 

nurse Zoe Dick and allied health 

assistant Pias Tabungar. 
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About Life Now’s Free Six-week Meditation Course: Life Now Meditation is an introductory 

six-week guided course running for an hour each week. Each class is led by a senior 

meditation teacher. 

Guided meditation involves learning and practicing different meditation techniques. There 

is no need for any prior skills or experience to participate and benefit from the course. You 

will be provided with a range of simple techniques to help you relax and calm your mind. 

What are the benefits? Meditation has shown to have great benefits for people affected 

by cancer. It can assist to: 

o reduce stress and anxiety 

o improve quality of life 

o improve sleep and mood 

o manage chronic pain 

o manage abnormal blood pressure. 

Eligibility and Registration: Life Now Meditation is offered to West Australians who have 

been diagnosed with cancer, or who have experienced a recurrence, secondary or 

progression, in the last five years. 

Primary carers are also eligible to attend (by themselves, or in support of a cancer patient), 

and are invited to register. 

As this is a beginners’ course, no prior experience is required to participate. 

Registrations are essential. To apply to participate in a course visit 

cancerwa.asn.au and view the Event Calendar, call our cancer nurses on 13 

11 20 for more information, or use this QR code. 

 ANNUAL ‘WHAT RRR WOMEN WANT’ SURVEY 

Zach Rayne 

The Rural, Regional, Remote Women’s Network of Western Australia is asking 

women to give a moment of their time to fill out a new survey, which will help 

the RRR to improve their services. 

RRR’s introduction to the survey reads, “The RRR Network wants to know what matters to 

rural, regional and remote women in Western Australia. This will be the first of an annual 

survey that we will use to inform our work, our advocacy and the impact we want to create. 

Your insights and feedback will help us achieve this.” 

Wagin local Londa Finlayson, who was the RRR Network’s Coordinator in 2023, described 

the survey as quick and encouraged all fellow women to take part. 

Member for the Agricultural Region Sandra Carr MLC promoted the survey. “Calling all rural, 

regional and remote women! Your voice, experience and insights matter, and your 

feedback will inform RRR's future work and advocacy.” 

The WA State Government is investing $950,000 in the RRR Network over the 2022-2027 

financial years so that it can grow as it approaches three decades of enriching the lives 

and development of women throughout rural and remote WA. 

https://cancerwa.asn.au/
https://cancerwa.asn.au/cancer-support/get-support/emotional-physical-wellbeing/life-now-exercise-and-meditative-courses/life-now-program/
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/494366286072601
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Editorial by Zach Rayne | ⓕ | 6 Trent St Wagin | Tickets: bit.ly/waginbtct or QR code 

What could evoke a 

night out at the movies 

better than the smell of 

hot, buttery popcorn? 

Thanks to Cliff Brockwell of Wagin IGA 

and the IGA Community Chest program, 

the aroma of freshly popped popcorn 

now wafts through our movie theatre 

from a brand-new popcorn machine. 

IGA made a generous donation of $550, 

which is one of more than 25,000 

donations their Community Chest has 

supported since 2010 to make a 

difference in local communities. 

We thank Cliff and IGA for their support. 

We also thank volunteer Kate Becker 

who kindly makes our ghee butter so we 

can cook irresistibly tasty popcorn.  

📽 

WONKA is a voyage back in time to indulge in the childish wonder 

and spectacular imagination at the heart of the Willy Wonka & the 

Chocolate Factory films (either the 1971 or 2005 version). In this 

prequel, Mr Wonka is young, poor and played by Timothée 

Chalamet (Dune, Little Women). Hugh Grant stars as a grumpy 

Oompa Loompa. A sweet-natured family film, Wonka has a joyous 

sense of wonder brought to life with musical numbers and whimsy. 

PG | 1h 54m | Fantasy/Musical 

Friday – 16th February @ 6.30pm 

Saturday – 17th February @ 2pm & 6.30pm 

Monday – 19th February @ 6.30pm 

TICKETS: Kids $8  Concession $11  Adults $13 (only $11 on Monday nights) 

Cash only    Kiosk    No BYO please    Doors open 30 minutes early 

Children under 15 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian 

Volunteers Marg Painter, Di Dohle and Lorna 

Cronin with the new popcorn machine. 

TICKETS 

https://www.facebook.com/BTCTWagin
https://bit.ly/waginbtct
https://youtu.be/otNh9bTjXWg
https://www.iga.com.au/community-chest/
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CERTIFICATE OF COMMENDATION 
Our staff were delighted to receive a commendation this week from the Minister of 

Education and the Director General recognising the performance of our primary students 

in NAPLAN reading, writing and numeracy. Well done to our fabulous students on their 

achievement! 

STUDENTS BAKE UP HEATWAVE DELIGHTS 
With the temperature hot enough to fry an egg 

outside, our high school students turned up the heat 

in the kitchen and kicked off day one with some good 

old-fashioned baking. Scrumptious lemonade scones 

were on the menu in Home Economics, complete 

with a good dollop of jam and cream! 

SWIMMING TEACHERS 
Do you have your Bronze Medallion or Swimming 

Instructor qualifications? Swimming teachers are in 

short supply and we would like your details to pass on 

to the Swimming and Water Safety team. 

CANTEEN NEWS 
Wagin DHS P&C Association 

Our Term 1 canteen menu has had a facelift with some new items, as well as some old 

favourites. We are open Wednesdays and Fridays and you can order through QuickCliq or 

in person. Enjoy! 

Thank you to those people who have volunteered so far. We are still looking to fill more 

spots; if you have some free time, it would be greatly appreciated. If you can spare a few 

hours this term, please contact Julie on 0408 906 801. Many thanks in advance! 

P&C AGM 
Wagin DHS P&C Association 

The P&C AGM will be held on Thursday the 15th of February at 6pm in the library. Executive 

positions are vacant and a general meeting is to follow. All are welcome. 

CALENDAR 

12th-23rd February 9am-3pm Interm Swimming Lessons 

Mon 4th March Labour Day Public Holiday 

Wed 6th March 9am-3pm Faction Swimming Carnival 

Fri 8th March Staff Development Day 

Principal Amber Ward      Amber.Ward@education.wa.edu.au 

mailto:Amber.Ward@education.wa.edu.au
https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/
https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/
https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/
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mailto:admin@wagincrc.net.au
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
We are excited to announce that tickets for the 51st Wagin Woolorama and 

Blight’s Haulage Woolorama Rodeo are now on sale! We look forward to 

seeing you in March. 

There are limited tickets available for the Saturday night rodeo so book online 

now and make sure you don't miss out on this entertainment spectacular! 

The Blight’s Haulage Wagin Woolorama Rodeo kicks off at 5.30pm on the last night of the 

show, Saturday the 9th of March, with food trucks, bar and a live band rocking until 

midnight. Come along and watch rodeo cowboys and cowgirls showing us their incredible 

horsemanship skills and courage. 

Rodeo Ticket entry does not include Showgrounds entry. Please be aware of unauthentic 

tickets. Make sure you purchase your tickets online through the above QR code. Wagin 

Woolorama uses Megatix. 

COMPETITION ENTRIES NOW OPEN 
The famous Wagin Woolorama competitions are among the highlights of the show. We are 

excited to announce that entries are NOW open. 

If you have never entered one of our competitions before, we warmly encourage you to 

do so. New talent is the lifeblood of our wonderful show! 

Check out the list of categories by using this QR code or picking up a copy of 

the official Show Schedule from local shops. 

There is truly something for everyone with over 1,000 classes on offer.  We can’t 

wait to see what you have in store! 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 
Wagin Agricultural Society Inc. invites you to renew your membership for 2024. 

Our passionate group of members make our show so wonderful every year. Membership 

runs from January to December annually and there are many benefits to becoming a 

member including: 

o Free and unlimited entry to Woolorama. 

o Free parking in specified Members Parking area on grounds. 

o Free Entry to Members Lounge Bar. 

o Reduced Woolorama Competition entry fees (where applicable). 

o Attend and vote at General Meetings of the Society. 

o Eligible for Nomination to the Committee of the Society. 

Head to our website to join today by using this QR code. We look forward to 

seeing you at this year’s show!  

Wagin Agricultural Society Inc. 

PO Box 241 Wagin 6315 

(08) 9861 1611 

info@woolorama.com.au 

woolorama.com.au | ⓕ 

TICKETS 

mailto:info@woolorama.com.au
https://www.woolorama.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/waginwoolorama/
https://www.woolorama.com.au/visitor-info/tickets
https://www.woolorama.com.au/show-competitions
https://www.woolorama.com.au/membership
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Wagin Library & Gallery has now moved to the Old Court House in Wagin at 81 Tudor Street. 

We have kept the heritage look of the building. Pop in and let us know of any ideas that 

you would like to see in our new library. We have a suggestion box in our workroom. 

Thank you to everyone who came to the Wagin Library & Gallery for our official opening on 

the 14th of December. It was great to hear about the stories of the Old Courthouse. Monica 

and I would like to thank the following people for our opening: Wagin Shire, Janet Deegan 

who gave time out of her busy schedule from the State Library to attend, Rick Wilson, 

members of the Friends of the Wagin Library & Gallery, Craig Svendsen, Carol Stanley and 

Stephanie Dimmock. I would also like to thank the patrons that attended. Do you have any 

stories about the Old Court House? 

Library Lover’s Day is the same day as Valentine’s Day and held on Wednesday the 14th of 

February. To celebrate Library Lover’s Day is to rediscover our childlike wonder and our 

favourite books and stories from childhood. You can find magic wherever you look. Sit back 

and relax; all you need is a book. We have hearts of different sizes; put the name of your 

favourite book on the heart and then we will put the hearts on display. Which book do you 

love? We will also be doing blind date with a book. This will be held from 10am to 12pm 

then again from 2pm to 5pm. 

Calling all WA writers. The 2024 Western Australian Premier’s Book Awards are open for 

entries for books published or self-published in 2023. The State Government is urging people 

to join some of Western Australia’s magnificent writers by applying for the $60,000 Western 

Australian Writer’s Fellowship, one of the most valuable awards in Australian arts. 

Entries close on the 26th of February 2024. Winners will be announced at the State Library in 

June 2024. For more information about the WA Premier’s Book Awards and how to enter, 

visit the State Library’s website at slwa.wa.gov.au. 

 

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS 

CHANGE OF TIME Book Club will resume for 2024 on Saturday the 10th of February from 12pm 

to 2pm. It is normally from 2pm to 4pm, but will be held earlier this Saturday as it is going to 

be really hot. Please bring a plate of food to share for lunch. You can be reading any book 

or audiobook. New members are very welcome and it is free to join. 

♟︎ Board Game Afternoon: On Tuesday the 13th of February from 3.30pm to 5pm we will be 

holding a board game afternoon. We will play bingo and family feud for the afternoon. 

 ♡ Blind Date with a Book: Wednesday 14th February from 10am to 12pm and 2pm to 5pm. 

Story Time is for ages 0 to 5 and runs every Wednesday from 10am to 11am then again on 

Fridays from 1.30pm to 2.30pm. When we finish the story, we sing along to nursery rhymes.  

Book Club for Children is on every Tuesday from 3.30pm to 4.30pm and is for children aged 

from Pre-primary to Year 7. You can be reading any book. What is your favourite theme? 

Wagin Library & Gallery 

Your team: Tina and Monica 

81 Tudor St Wagin 

Phone: (08) 9861 1247 

Mon 2pm-4pm 

Tue 2pm-5pm 

Wed 10am-12pm 2pm-5pm 

Thu 10am-12pm 2pm-5pm 

Fri 1pm-5pm 

Sat 10am-12pm 

https://slwa.wa.gov.au/
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BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS 

School has started. Are your children still a little nervous as it’s their first time going to school? 

Here are a few books that parents and children could read together to help with nerves. 

 Spot Goes to School by Eric Hill. This is a lift-the-flaps board book for young children who 

may go to day care or kindy for the first time. A great way to develop fine motor skills and 

follow Spot the Dog on this adventurous day to encourage curiosity and exploration. 

 School Days by Sue de Gennaro. This is a great picture book for parents and children to 

read together. School days are full of new adventures. On some days there are butterflies 

in tummies, upside down lunchboxes and lines in the bathroom. No matter what kind of 

school day it is, there are friends to be made and fun times to be had. 

 I’m Afraid Your Teddy is in the Principal’s Office by Jancee Dunn. A cute picture book 

for parents to read to their children. This book will show children how not to behave! What 

mischief will Teddy and his friends get up to at school? 

Thank you to everyone who donated books during December and January. Here are some: 

 Black Sheep by Judy Nunn. This is an adult fiction book. Black sheep, there is one in every 

family. Orphaned at sixteen, James Wakefield was determined to be a gun shearer like his 

father. Now James has killed twice, changed his name and is on the run from the law. 

James had his reasons for both murders. There are secrets, what are they? 

 The Revenge List by Hannah Mary McKinnon. This is an adult fiction psychological thriller. 

They say life flashes before your eyes when you’re about to die, but all she could see was 

regret. The people in Frankie Morgan’s life say she is angry. But really who could blame her? 

 The Three Lives of Alix St Pierre by Natasha Lester. Adult fiction historical. This completely 

immersive story takes readers from the dangerous intrigue filled rooms in Switzerland where 

elites of both sides mingled and schemed during the war, to the glamourous halls of the 

house of Dior in the golden age of French fashion and journalism. 

We’ve received an exchange of 42 new items including DVDs, audio, and children’s books: 

 Search Party by Hannah Richell. This is an adult fiction book. Five old friends unite for an 

idyllic glamping holiday on the rugged Cornwell Coast. A rare catch up, but it seems 

doomed from the start. Tensions rise when a powerful storm leaves them stranded and 

forced to confront long held secrets. Then someone disappears. 

 One of the Good Guys by Araminta Hall. This is an adult fiction book. Cole is the perfect 

husband, a romantic, supportive of his wife’s career, and not a big drinker. A good guy. So, 

when his wife leaves him, he is floored. How well do you know someone? 

 Naomi Osaka: Her Journey to Finding Her Power and Her Voice by Ben Rothenberg. This 

is a deeply reported, revealing biography of tennis phenomenon and activist Naomi 

Osaka, telling the untold story behind her Grand Slam winning career, her headline 

advocacy for mental health, and the challenges of a life in the international spotlight. 

 All You Can Be by Angela Casabene. This is a great picture book for parents and children 

to read together. What does a parent want most for their small children? Friendship, love, 

happiness, being curious, learning about life through making mistakes. 

 Rainbowsaurus by Steve Antony. A joyful, colourful and fun book for parents and children 

to read together. A family of two dads and three children climb the rainbow in search of 

the rainbowsaurus. On their way, they meet animals that are all the colours of the rainbow. 

 365 – How to Count a Year by Miranda Paul. Recommended for ages 3 to 8. A year can 

feel like a really, really long time. One trip around the sun, 12 months, 52 weeks, 365 days. 

Explore different numerical breakdowns of a year in this playful concept picture book that 

introduces numbers big and small in creative ways, all adding up to a wonderful 365 days! 

 Billie Eilish by Billie Eilish. Junior non-fiction for children and young adults who enjoy 

music. This gorgeous book offers readers personal glimpses into Billie’s childhood, her life on 

tour and the humble recording of her hits with her brother Finneas in their childhood home. 
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Latest edition OUT now! 

Find it at Dom’s Deli or from a friend. 

If you can’t see it — ask at the counter. 

Get your copy before they run out…! 

https://www.midaliasteel.com/
mailto:reception@wagindentalcentre.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/PeterRundleRoe/
https://foodworks-wagin.myfoodworks.com.au/
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AUSTRALIA DAY BREAKFAST 
The Shire of West Arthur recently held their annual 

Australia Day breakfast at Lake Towerrinning. Residents 

came together and enjoyed a free breakfast followed 

by Department of Fire and Emergency Services’ Service 

Medal Presentations, and the Citizen of the Year 

Awards. This year Citizen of the Year went to Arthur 

Brown and runner up Peta Hulse. Young Citizen of the 

Year was awarded to Bonnie Telfer. 

After all the presentations were completed, residents 

were treated to live music by Kate Hindle and were 

able to take part in some stand up paddle boarding 

with Bunbury Surf School. It was a great day celebrating 

Australia Day. Thank you to everyone who attended. 

SHEEPFEST 

Act, Belong, Commit Darkan Sheepfest is back for 2024 on 

Saturday the 10th of February from 9am to 10pm for a gold 

coin entry. All the popular events will be returning including 

wool and fibre fashion show, shearing comps, farm boot 

foot race, Hillman farm skydivers sunset dive, log chopping, 

market stalls and many more. New show events include 

CWA 100 Years Celebrations, Transafe WA’s interactive 

safety truck and a sheep counting competition. If you’re 

looking for a great day out with free kids’ entertainment, 

Darkan Sheepfest will not disappoint. 

RED CARD COMMUNITY FOX SHOOT 

The 2024 Red Card Community Fox Shoot will be held on the 15th to 17th of March. Register 

now with Graeme Peirce on 0419 765 196 or email graemepeirce@yahoo.com.au. The 

count commences at 6.30am on the 17th of March at the Darkan Rifle Club with 

presentation of prizes and breakfast at 7.30am. 

NEW DOCTOR FOR DARKAN 

We are happy to announce that the West Arthur CRC have a new Doctor visiting us in 2024. 

Days will be changing with Doctor Marelene visiting every Friday. Please call Boddington 

Medical Centre on 9883 9999 to make an appointment.

9736 2000 | westarthur@crc.net.au | ⓕ 

27 Burrowes St Darkan | Manager Karen Prowse   

Citizen of the Year Arthur Brown 

and runner up Peta Hulse with 

Shire President Neil Morrell. 

Young Citizen of the Year 

Bonnie Telfer. 

mailto:graemepeirce@yahoo.com.au
https://westarthurcrc.net.au/
mailto:westarthur@crc.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/people/West-Arthur-Community-Resource-Centre/100064642723221/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 MINING ON PINJARRA-WILLIAMS ROAD 
Anne [surname supplied], approved by LEAP 

I live in Quindanning and am a member of a group called LEAP which stands for Locals for 

Environmental Action and Protection, and am very concerned about the mining of the 

Quindanning Timber Reserve (QTR) which is the home of the endangered Quindanning 

Spider Orchid (Caladenia hopperiana). It is also the eastern edge of the Northen Jarrah 

Forest. The Jarrah Tree is endemic to south west Western Australia; it becomes wandoo 

country as you travel further east. It is also home to the forest red-tailed black cockatoo, 

chuditch and red-tailed phascogale, all classed as vulnerable; brush-tailed phascogale 

classed as conservation dependent; Baudin's black cockatoo, Camaby's black cockatoo, 

numbat and woylies, all classed as endangered; south west barking owl and south west 

masked owl, classed as priority three; and the quenda, tammar wallaby, western brush 

wallaby, western false pipistrelle and water-rat, classed as priority four. 

As the Pinjarra-Williams Road is a very busy through way for people travelling from south 

and south east of Williams through to Mandurah, Kwinana, Rockingham and Fremantle, I 

wish to make you aware that although South32 have permission to mine some of the QTR, 

they are seeking permission from the government to extend their mining footprint. The 

expansion will cross Albany Highway and continue up to Brookton. At this time, they are in 

the middle of constructing an overpass for their haul trucks and mining equipment to reach 

the tree QTR on the eastern side of the Pinjarra-Williams Road. The clearing you can see 

now is for the overpass and haul roads. 

When they start mining, the visual pollution and destruction will be much worse. 

South32 also wish to increase their water allowance from 500 mega litres (500,000,000 litres) 

to 900 mega litres (900,000,000 litres) a year, to primarily spray on roads for dust suppression. 

To fulfill this, they wish to put more bores down in the QTR. As climate change is such a high 

item in all our minds and we cannot survive without water, this scares me enormously. 

In the ‘Worsley Mine Expansion – Revised Proposal environmental review document, June 

2022’ they measure visual pollution by how long it takes to pass an area of concern. If it 

takes five seconds to pass a visual pollution site then they class that as very low impact 

because it is in our sight for such a short time. Apparently, they feel we won't remember the 

impact as it is so quick. Goldfish swimming in a bowl pops into my mind. 

This mining company is causing distress and despair to our community. They do not have 

social license to destroy the forest. 

If you have worries about the ongoing destruction of our native bushland, please visit our 

Facebook: LEAP, and if you would like to be included on our email list our address is 

leap4locals@outlook.com. 

You will be able to receive information on politicians’ email addresses to voice your 

concerns, which we urge you to do, and also other information relevant to South32's future 

mining footprint. 

Please look out for the painted silos on the right hand side of the road heading north on the 

Pinjarra-Williams Road just past the Quindanning Cemetery.

Write to The Wagin Wool Press: 46 Tudhoe St, Wagin WA 6315 or news@wagincrc.net.au. 

Your submission must include your name and contact details, and must not contain profanity, 

libelous statements or personal attacks against individuals or organisations. It may be edited for 

readability. Published letters do not reflect the views of Wagin Community Resource Centre Inc. 

mailto:leap4locals@outlook.com
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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PLEA TO TAKE CARE WHEN GIVING TO CHARITY 

[This article was originally released ahead of Christmas 2023.] 

As the festive season unfolds, the spirit of giving comes alive, prompting many of us to 

extend a helping hand to our community through charitable donations.  

Before opening your wallet to support a cause close to your heart, it’s important to watch 

out for scams and ask questions to find out if your full donation will be passed on.  

Scammers may pose as a real charity or a cause that appeals to consumers, while third-

party collectors usually receive a fee for every donation they secure. Online fundraising 

platforms may also charge a fee for their services, which in some cases can significantly 

impact on the value of your donation.   

Whether you’re approached at your doorstep, in a shopping centre, or over the phone, 

ask the collector if they are from the licensed charity itself and will receive your donation in 

full, or through a third-party collector who will likely take a fee. 

Another benefit of dealing directly with your chosen charity, rather than through third-party 

collectors, is you avoid exposing your personal or financial details to an additional source. 

Protecting your information as much as possible during this time of frequent data breaches 

will go a long way to stop it falling into the wrong hands. 

According to national ScamWatch figures, Australians lost $418,132 to fake charity scams, 

up 121 per cent on losses from 2021.  

Scammers may seek to target victims via unsolicited emails, text messages and social 

media posts, so the best advice is to ‘practice the pause’, avoid clicking on any links and 

opt for safer methods, such as finding the charity's official website through a search engine 

or the charity register.  

For face-to-face collections, legitimate representatives should carry an identity badge or 

document naming the charity and displaying the WA licence number. They must provide 

a receipt containing this information, and any cash collection boxes should be securely 

sealed. 

To verify the legitimacy of a charity or not-for-profit organisation, consult the 

licensed charity register on our website [QR code]. The Australian Charities and 

Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) also maintains a public register [QR code], 

providing official websites and contact details for all registered charities in 

Australia.

With Senior Regional Officer for the South West, Annetta Bellingeri 

dmirs.wa.gov.au | wa.gov.au 

https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection
https://www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/
https://www.wa.gov.au/
https://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/consumer-protection/list-licensed-charities
https://www.acnc.gov.au/charity/charities
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https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/pests-weeds-diseases/mypestguide
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https://regionalmenshealth.com.au/
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SPORTS IN WAGIN 

 WAGIN BOWLING CLUB 

Bowling Club 9861 1475 or waginbowls@gmail.com | Facebook Group Wagin Bowling Club 

Mens Captain Craig Svendsen 0427 612 546 | Ladies Captain Jenny Ewen 0428 611 197 

Feeling the heat? All are welcome to cool off at Twilight Bowls on Thursdays, 5pm for a 

5.30pm start. The drinks will be cold. 

Scroungers are on Sundays, with names in at 1pm for a 1.30pm start. All are welcome! 

Bowls are available.

Mens Championship Pairs winners 2023. 

Congratulations Warren Holt and Robert 

English. Photo by Janet Innes. 

A beautiful January evening to be playing bowls. Lights make it even better. Photo by Janet Innes. 

Congratulations to Ross Old on winning the 

Men's consistency Singles on the 27th of 

January. Photo by Janet Innes. 

mailto:waginbowls@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2108960582722604/
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 CRICKET 

MILO CRICKET 
Tegan Scanlon 

Milo Cricket will be on again from this Thursday the 8th of February at the Rec Centre for four 

weeks. It runs from 3.15pm to 4.15pm and is for Pre-primary to Year 4. 

Contact Andrew Scanlon for further information on 0429 622 045. 

 PIESSEVILLE DANCE CLUB 

Piesseville 9861 1512, Highbury 0433 886 222, Popanyinning 0419 777 610, Moodiarrup 9863 1056 

Dance Dates:     Saturday 10th February   Highbury     7.30pm-11pm 

Saturday 17th February   Popanyinning  7.30pm-11pm   

Saturday 2nd March     Piesseville    7.30pm-11pm 

Saturday 9th March     Highbury     7.30pm-11pm 

 EQUESTRIAN 

WAGIN WOOLORAMA GYMKHANARAMA 2025 
Wagin Woolorama Gymkhanarama Committee 

We would like to inform you that Wagin Woolorama Gymkhanarama committee will be 

hosting their next event on the 4th and 5th of October 2025. 

We thank all sponsors, competitors, officials, volunteers, supporters, the Shire of Wagin and 

the Wagin Agricultural Society for their ongoing commitment to our event and look forward 

to 2025 Wagin Woolorama Gymkhanarama. 

 WAGIN GUN CLUB 

Friday 9th – Sunday 11th February  Saltbush Carnival 

Sunday 24th March, 9.30am     ISSF Trap Qualifier 

 WAGIN HOCKEY CLUB 

AGM 
Wagin Hockey Club Committee 

Please join us at the Wagin Hockey Club AGM at 6.30pm on Tuesday the 20th of February 

at Wagin District Club. 

Anyone who’s interested in being a part of our club is encouraged to attend. 

 GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB 

2024 UPDATE 
Great Southern Kart Club 

Welcome back to 2024, we hope you all had a great summer Christmas break and now 

we look forward to a big year in 2024. 
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The Great Southern Kart Club committee met Tuesday and 

decided that this coming weekend’s race meeting will be 

postponed till a later date. 

Simply it’s going to be too hot for the welfare of our volunteers 

and racers so we feel it’s best to save the date for another event 

at a date to be advised.  

Please keep updated via our Facebook page and please message us there with any 

questions and someone will get back to you as soon as they can. 

Volunteers are required to help meetings run smoothly. Please contact Dolby on 0417 959 

956 if you can give us a helping hand. See you all soon. 

 WAGIN PLAYGROUP 

Friday 9th February    Kids’ Craft 

Friday 16th February   General Play 

Friday 23rd February   Story Time & Nursery Rhymes 

PLAYGROUP 
Wagin Playgroup 

Join us this Friday from 9am at Wagin Playgroup. We have a cool air conditioned room out 

of the heat; a wide range of toys for all ages including trucks, cars, dolls, dress ups, pretend 

play, ride on toys and more; a play mat, baby toys and a play gym; baby change facilities; 

and most importantly, coffee and tea for the adults. 

Very proud of these GSKC Members! Australian Sprintcar Championship A-

Main Results: W26 James Inglis; Late Models VIC Title A-Main Results: 23W 

Joe Chalmers. Congratulations. 

https://www.greatsouthernkart.club/
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New and current members are welcome. If you’re 

interested in becoming a member for 2024, use 

the QR code below, see our Instagram and 

Facebook posts, or reach out to one of our 

wonderful committee members. 

Why Join Wagin Playgroup? Besides the fact it’s 

an awesome time for mums to get together each 

week to chat (and vent) over a cuppa, we also 

provide your little ones with many opportunities to 

play, create and problem solve with others. 

If you want to come down and see what it’s 

about, we offer your first three sessions free. We’d 

love to meet you. 

EARLY BIRD DRAW 
Wagin Playgroup 

If you sign up and pay your membership fees before Friday the 22nd of 

March, you go into the draw to win a free 60 minute massage from the 

wonderful Body & Breath Massage.  

Playgroup WA are also offing some amazing prizes for early bird members. 

Check out their socials for more info. Be sure to become a member before 

that date, to go into the running for this amazing prize. 

 WAGIN TENNIS CLUB 

JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING 
Laura Hutton-Storer 

I am currently taking registrations for Junior Tennis Coaching with Mr O at the Wagin Tennis 

Club. To register please get in touch with me on 0408 906 833. 

It will run for four weeks starting on Wednesday the 21st of February for $40 per child. Times 

are to be announced once numbers are confirmed. 

 WAGIN TROTTING CLUB 

Season Dates:  Thursday 28th March  Wagin Cup – Sponsored by Palace Hotel 

Friday 24th May     Sponsored by Spurry’s Transport 

Friday 7th June     Sponsored by Wagin Poll Merino Breeders 

Friday 19th July     Sponsorship opportunities available 

Further dates will be provided in August 2024. For sponsorship opportunities, contact Wagin 

Trotting Club President Kevin on 0429 104 145 or Secretary Fiona on 0409 693 113. 

The Wagin Trotting Club thanks its sponsors. We hope to see you all at the races!

https://www.cognitoforms.com/WaginPlaygroup/WaginPlaygroupEnrolmentForm2024
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WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES  

DOCTOR: 9861 1633 

DENTIST: 9861 1400 

CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224 

HOSPITAL: 9861 3444  

PHARMACY: 9861 1245 

VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844 

WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200 

SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177 

WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75 

WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51 

WAGIN STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE: 132 500 

AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000 

POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444 
 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  

ABORIGINAL CRISIS LINE 13YARN/13 92 76 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT HEALTH SERVICE 

Narrogin 9881 0385 

ABORIGINAL WHEATBELT MEDICAL SERVICE 

Narrogin 9891 4600 

AGCARE WHEATBELT 9046 5091 

AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797 

AVIVO 9621 7900 

AVON Narrogin 9622 2612 

BROTHER TO BROTHER (Aboriginal Men) 

1800 435 799 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE 

Men 1800 000 599 Women 1800 007 339 

ELDER ABUSE HELPLINE 1300 724 679 

FINANCIAL COUNSELLING Narrogin 9881 1363 

HEADSPACE (Ages 12-25) 9621 5000 

HELPING MINDS (Family/friends) 1800 811 747 

HERE FOR YOU 1800 437 348 

HOLYOAKE Narrogin (Mental health, drugs & 

suicide prevention/aftercare) 9881 1999 

LIFELINE 13 11 14 GRIEF/BEREAVED 9261 4444 

MENSLINE 1300 789 978 

QLIFE (Queer/LGBTI) 1800 184 527 

REGIONAL MENS HEALTH 9690 2277 

RESPECT (Assault counselling) 1800 737 732 

RURAL AID 1300 327 624 

RURAL LINK (After hours care) 1800 552 002 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH Narrogin 9621 0999 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER 

      AM     PM 

THU 8   MIKE    MIKE 

FRI 9     MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

SAT 10   MIKE    MIKE 

SUN 11   MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 12  MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 13   ANNE    MAURIE  

WED 14   JOYCE   CHRISTINE 

THU 15   MIKE    MIKE 

FRI 16   MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

SAT 17   MIKE    MIKE 

SUN 18   MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

MON 19  MICHAEL  MICHAEL 

TUE 20   ANNE    MAURIE  

WED 21   JOYCE   CHRISTINE 

p

WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 
ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY 

THE WAGIN 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

ST JOSEPH’S 

CATHOLIC CHURCH  

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

WAGIN VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

Sunday Services 

at 9am 

Sunday Services 

at 10.30am 

Mass 

First Sunday of 

each month 8am 

After, Saturdays 

at 6pm 

Reconciliation 

every third 

weekend before 

Mass from 5.30pm 

Sunday 11th Feb  

Waratah 9.15am 
Arthur Pederick 

Holy Communion 

Wagin 10.15am 
Neil Masters 

(Youth Care) 

Dumbleyung 11am 
Arthur Pederick 

Holy Communion 

Sunday 18th Feb 

Darkan 9am 
G&A-B Wasley 

Holy Communion 

Harvest Festival 

Wagin 10.15am 
Paul Mulroney 

Mission 

Vineyard Meal 

and Worship  

Sunday 10th 

February 

6.30pm 

140 Lalla Rhook 

Road Wagin 

God’s 

unconditional 

love IS 

unconditional 

For enquiries call 

Wendy or Ian: 

0417 145 628 

0428 622 049 
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DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or error; 

inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or from any other 

cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly reduces the value of 

advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 5 business days of the 

publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press reserves the 

right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory or 

accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other than 

advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool Press do 

not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 

ADVERTISING RATES 2023/2024 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to advertise your business in The Wagin Wool Press, please email 

us at news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send you our digital advertising form. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS 

Subscribe to The Wagin Wool Press and receive a copy directly by email every 

second Thursday. The digital version is completely in colour! 

If you purchase a membership to the Wagin Community Resource Centre, 

an email subscription to The Wagin Wool Press is included. 

Memberships start at $20 for seniors or with concession, and we have community group 

and business memberships available. All funds go towards supporting the Wagin 

Community Resource Centre, which is a not-for-profit organisation. 

Please find the membership form on our website or visit the CRC from 9am to 4pm, 

Monday to Friday. You can call 9861 1644 or email admin@wagincrc.net.au. 

  

  

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
http://www.wagincrc.com/
mailto:admin@wagincrc.net.au
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